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At Faith, we endeavor to help people do three
things ...


Connect to authentic community



Develop practices that deepen our relationship with God



Prepare for mission

But, what if I don’t know how to get started?
Do you want to develop practices that support relationship with God?
Ask for a personal spiritual coach (page 6)
Youth of Faith is a great place to grow! (page 17)
Children’s Ministry’s Faith Milestones will be valuable! (page 9)
Do you want to connect to authentic community?
Check out our Men’s Events and Groups (pages 22 and 19)
Attend one of our Women’s Events or Groups (pages 24 and 20)
Come to J.O.Y. (Just Older Youth) if you are a senior (page 21)
How can this tool help you prepare for mission? And, what kinds of missions
can you try out in your discovery process?
Retreats or the Uniquely You Workshop can help you discover your
callings (pages 15, 22 and 24)
Try out one of our Internal Missions at FAITH (starting on 18)
Test drive an External Mission in the community (starting on page 25)

There are many more ways to develop practices supporting your growth in
relationship to God, connect to authentic community and prepare for mission
tucked inside this booklet. Check them out!

“The spirit of Christ is the spirit of missions. The
nearer we get to Him, the more intensely
missionary we become.”

~ Henry Martyn
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Ministries of Faith
Ministries of FAITH are those activities and programs coordinated and
operated by the Faith Lutheran Church organization for the purpose of
developing, connecting and preparing for mission.

ADULT SPIRITUAL FORMATION
Discover what it means to be and live as Jesus’ followers, trying out spiritual
practices with a group to support and debrief with you
Adult Spiritual Formation happens in all kinds of ways in all kinds of places.
We understand as adults we learn best when we let our “every day” lives
combine with our desire to discover what it means to be and live as Jesus’
followers. Thus, we constantly seek to find real ways to connect ourselves
with each other and with God in real life. We understand this journey as one
with two sides - the journey inward to connect with others and God, and the
journey outward to connect with where God is calling us to live and use our
passions and gifts in being the hands, feet and voice of Jesus in this world.
We invite you into this exciting journey of life! For more information,
contact Pastor Jane at jane@faithgolden.org.

Spiritual Coaches … Have you ever longed for someone to walk with
you on this journey we call faith? Someone to pray with you, talk with you,
help you figure out the “what next?” If this interests you, we’d love to
match you up with one of our spiritual coaches who long to do just that with
you. A one on one relationship with Jesus at the center and a desire to grow
at the heart, a coach could be just the friend you are looking for! If you’re
interested, feel free to contact Pastor Jane at jane@faithgolden.org and
she’ll help you get matched up!

“Expect great things from God; attempt great
things for God.”
~William Carey
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CHANGING LIVES WORKSHOP
Offered twice a year, a workshop to help you make authentic
connections, discover practices that help you deepen your relationship
with God, and learn what we mean by “mission”.
Are you interested in creating more authentic connections in your life and
deepening your sense of belonging at FAITH? Would you like to give some
gas to your spiritual growth? What does “stewarding all our time, talent
and treasure” look like?
Join us for this hands-on workshop over a
Friday evening (6:30– 8 p.m.) and a
Saturday morning (8:30 a.m. – noon) and
engage in community while answering
those questions and more.
Enjoy the opportunity whether you are a long-time member, regular
attender or brand new to FAITH. This special workshop is for those who
have been involved over time to re-affirm their commitment while making
new connections, as well as a first step in the process for those who want
to become formal church members.
Watch for a “Save the Date” in upcoming bulletins & the E-News. Child
care is available. If you are interested in attending, RSVP by emailing Judi
Brandow at judi@faithgolden.org, or call her at 303-279-5379.

CHILDREN AND FAMILY MINISTRY
This ministry exists to partner with parents and caregivers to help children
learn how to begin and develop a relationship with Jesus and to lay the
foundation for a missional lifestyle while nurturing the relationship of
children and their families

Our Ministry:
Nursery


Serves children age 6 month - 3 years



Provides safe and nurturing environment



Utilizes curriculum to introduce toddlers to the foundational stories of
our faith through story, music and play
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Sunday School


Serves children age 4 years – 3rd grade



Utilizing large and small group time, classes
focus on a monthly/quarterly theme about
God through activities, games and music



Time is spent in scripture and “Faith Talks” to reinforce the day’s
lesson

Preteen


Serves children in 4th/5th/6th grade



Utilizing large and small group time, class focuses on a monthly/
quarterly theme about God through activities, games, music and
relationship-building activities



Time is spent in scripture, “Faith Talks”, and “real” life conversations
to help kids apply what they are learning to today’s world



Kids are encouraged individually and as a group to take what they have
learned and put it into action



This group will participate in a variety of service projects throughout
the year with their families to apply our commandment to love our
neighbors

Families


Parents, grandparents, and caregivers are the primary faith coaches in
your child’s life



We partner with you to introduce your child to a solid foundation for a
Christian life



We partner with you to support your child as they progress along their
faith journey



We partner with you to model and encourage a relationship with Jesus
Christ



We partner with you to model and encourage a life of service to God and
others
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Kids Camp - Our Kids Camp is held in July and hosts about 230 kids each
year. This is an incredible week of sharing and witnessing the love of Jesus
to kids through story, music, games, crafts, service projects and much
more.
Kids camp runs for a week (9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Monday-Friday) for ages 4
through kids entering 6th grade. We have special programming designed
specifically for 5th and 6th graders. They get to put their faith to work by
participating in special projects in our community.
Volunteers needed! This camp is not possible without the love of many
volunteers. We would love to have you join our team … parents,
grandparents, neighbors and youth (entering 7th grade & older). You can
work “behind the scenes” or work directly with kids, the whole week or
part of the week. Volunteers get the opportunity to pour the love of Jesus
into the hearts of these kids. Please contact Dee Ann Lord at 303.358.7997
or deeann@faithgolden.org.

Rainbow Trail Lutheran Camp - Rainbow Trail Lutheran Camp is
an outreach ministry of the congregations of the Rocky
Mountain Synod, ELCA. Located in the heart of the San
Isabel national Forest of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains,
it’s an excellent setting for growth and renewal. Camp
programs include youth camps, family camps, day camps
and more. FAITH is involved in a variety of ways, including
Pastor Jane’s participation as camp pastor for a week of youth camp. For
more information, including scholarships available, contact Dee Ann Lord at
303.358.7997 or deeann@faithgolden.org.

Faith Milestones
What is a FAITH MILESTONE?
FAITH Milestones are significant events in the lives of children, youth and
families that celebrate and nurture faith development. Faith formation is a
life-long journey. By celebrating milestones along the way, we recognize
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how God is always present in our lives, equip families to practice their faith
at home and encourage engagement in our community. Watch your
bulletin and E-News for details on our next FAITH Milestone celebration.

Children’s Ministry Volunteers - Children are precious to Jesus
and He loves them so much! As adults, part of passing on our faith involves
nurturing children and lifting them up to God. FAITH’s Children’s Ministry is
a huge resource helping with this and we would love to have you join our
team of Children’s Ministry volunteers. There are many ways to help.
Parents, grandparents, youth, friends -- all are welcome!
For questions or volunteer information, contact:
Dee Ann Lord at 303.358.7997 or deeannlord@faithgolden.org (Nursery,
Sunday School & 5th/6th Grade Youth Group).

MUSIC MINISTRY
From singers to instrumentalists and A/V tech helpers … from those who
love traditional hymns and choirs to those whose passion is contemporary
praise songs … FAITH music teams share their gifts and callings to help us
worship the Lord together

Praise Ringers
The Praise Ringers contribute handbell and chime music to the traditional
(8:30 a.m.) service. We are a fun group of people,
each with different
personalities, whom God unifies in faith and music.
From time-to-time, we share in providing dinners to
Family Promise.
Handbells add a unique and beautiful element to the
worship service. We rehearse on Monday nights at 6:30 p.m. in the worship
center. We welcome you to join us. Being able to read music is helpful.
Contact Judi Best at judibest76@gmail.com or 630.251.8209.
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Praise Singers
Do you have a desire to participate in worship in a fulfilling, fun and
reverent way? Consider joining the Praise Singers! We are a fun loving,
laughing group of people who enjoy singing and worship together. We
regularly rehearse on Wednesday evenings May - September from 6:45 8:15 p.m. and typically sing on the second and fourth Sundays at the 8:30
a.m. service.
Please don’t make the mistake of thinking you don’t have the knowledge
for this type of group service. We have many different levels in the group
and welcome all with open arms!
If you have questions, feel free to contact Judi Best at
judibest76@gmail.com or 630.251.8209.

Assisting Ministers Team
A vital part of our 8:30 a.m. service, assisting ministers help lead liturgy,
write and pray the prayer of intercession for the day, and sometimes help
with communion as well. Contact Patti Romano, 303.884.5784 or by email
at pattisromano@msn.com if you are interested or have questions.

Contemporary Music Team
Our contemporary worship team is a group of gifted volunteers that lead
our contemporary worship each week at 10 a.m. We exist to co-create a
faithful corporate worship experience by modeling that experience in our
team. The worship team is guided by the following principles:



Costly, committed community. We all succeed together or we fail
together



Information is shared broadly. Information is not “guarded” by a
privileged few



Differing viewpoints/perches are honored



Worshipping God is what we are about. This is what we manifest on
Sunday mornings but it is made possible in activities outside of that
experience



Greatness is found in the service of others
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Our team of worshippers sing, dance, act or play an instrument. The
background of team members usually includes some experience either
leading worship or performing in a group. We feel called to use the gifts
God has given us to give back to the congregation. The commitment level is
one to two assigned Sundays a month (or more if preferred
) and two
worship gatherings per month. During the worship gatherings (two
Thursday evenings/month from 6:30 PM to 8:00 PM) we make personal
connections, study Scripture or a team-relevant book study and rehearse
new music. Contact leader, Jim Barber at jim@faithgolden.org to set up
an informal tryout or schedule a time to join rehearsal. We welcome new
members at any time of the year! There is no age limit to participate so
jump in, we’re excited for you to come join us.

Special Music
Here at Faith Lutheran, we strive to
provide opportunities for people of all
ages and backgrounds to be able to
share their God-given musical gifts and
talents. The music ministry is looking
for instrumentalists and vocalists,
soloists, duets and small groups, to
consider providing musical offerings for our special music moments during
both traditional and contemporary worship services. If you are interested,
please contact: Chris Johnson at chewyfrankfurter@yahoo.com
(720.980.9544) or Judi Best at judibest76@gmail.com (630.251.8209).

A/V Booth
Our A/V Team is a group of volunteers that runs the sound board to ensure
proper balance musically, as well as the PowerPoint slides so the
congregation can follow along. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY and training IS
available!! This is a fun way to get involved and be a part of our worship
teams, even if you don’t have a musical background. We are looking for
TWO more people to join this team and for ONE person to act as an
alternate when we have an illness or a member traveling. The commitment
is operating the booth at both services one Sunday a month. You can sign
up to run either Sound or Video or learn both. Contact Pastor Jane
jane@faithgolden.org to join and get trained.
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OPERATIONS TEAM
From stuffing envelopes and bulletins to lawn mowing, gardening, painting
and shoveling snow, help us steward the facility and resources of the church
Maintaining FAITH’s building and grounds requires significant detail. The
help of many volunteers reduces costs, gives us the opportunity to connect
with each other and gives YOU a variety of ways to serve. Among them:
gardening, lawn mowing, snow shoveling, painting, stuffing envelopes and
bulletins or answering phones. Sign up sheets for some specific activities
will be posted on the Pillar.
Do you have a gift in this area? Contact Judi at judi@faithgolden.org or call
the office - 303.279.5379.

SOUTH TABLE MOUNTAIN PRESCHOOL
Faith-based, Christ-centered preschool program for children age 3 years
through Kindergarten Prep for 4-5 year-olds

We offer a warm and loving,
Christian environment that
welcomes all children to
participate in our Christcentered preschool program. Our goal is for the children to know God,
through His Son, Jesus, who loves them.
The school program is designed to develop the whole child’s spiritual,
socio-emotional, cognitive, and physical needs. Each child’s individuality
and learning readiness will be honored and nurtured as they grow through
play, exploration, child-initiated and teacher-directed activities as their
lives are changed through the power of Jesus Christ.
We believe that to grow and thrive every child needs a balance of learning
and play: time to discover and gentle guidance, high-spirited fun and quiet
reflection. This is what we provide at South Table Mountain Preschool.
Through our program, we combine the best of the two leading teaching
philosophies. We let the individual interests of each child serve as the
catalyst to healthy social and emotional development, while our teachers
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guide them to self-confidence and prepare them for life-long academic
achievement and spiritual growth.
We value and respect parents and recognize them as the most significant
providers of care and nurturing for their children. We are honored to serve
as a trusted partner in cultivating self-discovery and the love of learning, as
we ensure a safe environment where learning, play, and child care are
always in harmony. We offer a number of
educational choices for young children including:


Preschool Program for 3-year olds



Pre-kindergarten Program for 4-year olds



Kindergarten-Prep Program for older 4- and 5year olds



Kindergarten Enhancement Afternoon Program



We are open Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. with extended before and after
school care available



Specialized afternoon program for both age groups highlighting:
Getting Connected—Emergent reading, writing and number skills
and
Getting Together—Gymnastics, music, creative movement,
gardening, nature, and art

Summer Camps
Summer camps are available for children ages 3-7. A one-time nonrefundable registration fee of $25 is due upon receipt of your summer camp
enrollment form. Camps run Tuesday-Thursdays with fun learning themes.
To register your child for preschool or Summer Camps: Please see the
forms online at STMP’s website: www.goldenpreschool.org. For more
information, contact Denice DeSoto at 720.308.3172.
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TABLES OF FAITH
An opportunity to gather with other people in the FAITH community around
a table for a meal and authentic connection
At FAITH we talk all the time about being an authentic community. It’s the
kind of community Jesus was constantly a part of and the kind he wants us
to be part of.
Tables of FAITH is a great way to enter into authentic community with
those here at FAITH. Watch for announcements offering you the
opportunity to sign up to participate in a Tables of FAITH group. You will be
able to choose the type of group you want to be in - couples, families,
singles, etc. Groups will meet monthly until each participant has had the
opportunity to host. Conversation starters and suggestions will be
provided.

UNIQUELY YOU WORKSHOP
Discover more about yourself and your gifts
Led by Pastor Jane, the Uniquely You Workshop is a great way to discover
who you are and how God has uniquely shaped, molded and gifted you.
Offered over three consecutive weekly evening meetings, with child care
available. Watch for details in the bulletin, the Faith Current brochure, and
the Inside Faith E-News. For more information, contact Pastor Jane at
jane@faithgolden.org.

VISITATION TEAM
Make monthly visits to people in homes, nursing homes and assisted living.
The team also meets three to four times a year for devotion, education and
support
This is a huge mission of love, and one where you build very special
relationships with the people you visit. More people who would like to visit
are needed. If you would like to know more, please call Pat Holland at
303.880.4239.
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WELCOME TEAM
Greet members and visitors and help them feel welcome. This team offers a
variety of other opportunities to help prepare for worship as well as
ushering
Being part of the Welcome Ministry is a great way to get connected with
the FAITH community and a lot of fun! There are a variety of ways to serve.
If you love to help people feel welcome, assist new visitors, and serve
people during the services, then this is the ministry for you!

Greeters - Help greet people before and after the 8:30 or 10 a.m.
services, meeting them at the doors and making them feel welcome. Serve
during the service of your choice, either once a month or every 6 weeks,
depending on which service you choose. Betty Ball (if you attend the 8:30
a.m. service) at 303.845.2798 or Scott Stengel (if you attend the 10 am
service) at 303.278.4453 for more information.

Coffee and Donuts - Be part of the rotation to help set up coffee
before services. Contact Diana King at 303.466.4847 for more information.

Ushers -

Usher during the 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. services. Teams serve

during the service of their choice either once a month or every 6 weeks,
depending on which service you choose. Duties include greeting members
and visitors at the Worship Center doors, handing out bulletins, collecting
offerings, and clean up after the services. Team members can choose which
duties they feel comfortable helping with. Please contact Betty Ball (if you
attend the 8:30 a.m. service) at 303.845.2798 or Scott Stengel (if you
attend the 10 a.m. service) at 303.278.4453 for more information.

Communion Server - Help serve communion on Sunday mornings. If
you attend the 8:30 a.m. service, contact Laura Groen at 303.279.5379 to
join the rotating team. The 8:30 a.m. service also needs people who love to
read to do the Sunday liturgy readings. If you would like to serve
communion in rotation during the 10 a.m. service, contact Cherry Stroup at
303.526.9213.
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Communion Set-up - Set up communion before service and clean up
after service. Contact Tina Gustafson if you would like to help at
303.278.4772 or rtgus@comcast.net.

YOUTH/FAMILY MINISTRY
Youth of Faith - “A Place for All!”
Walking alongside youth to connect them with God and community that
spans the generations, engage in a life-long faith, youth summer mission
and learning opportunities are among the great things we do with youth at
FAITH
The youth/family ministry of FAITH’s
purpose is to journey with young
people and their families to affirm
that they are loved deeply by God; to
participate fully in a relationship with
Jesus and their community; so that
they will be the hands, feet and voice
of Jesus in their families, church,
neighborhood and world around them. Together, we participate in
activities which are engaging, meaningful, whacky and fun! Be sure to
watch your email and announcements for updated information.

Middle and High School Youth

(7th grade through High School)

meet Sundays, September - May, from 5 - 7 p.m., including dinner.
If you are a youth in grades 7-12 or the parent of one -- stay tuned -- watch
your email, texts and Facebook so you don’t miss the details of upcoming
activities. If you have questions, contact Pastor Jane at
jane@faithgolden.org, Dee Ann Lord, at deeann@faithgolden.org or Trish
Cozart at trishcoz@comcast.net .
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Internal Missions
Internal Missions are programs or services offered by lay leadership as part
of the church program at Faith Lutheran Church and used for the purpose of
developing and/or connecting

BLOOD PRESSURE TEAM
Take blood pressures monthly (if you are a health professional) or help with
check-in

Health Ministries provides times throughout the year for
blood pressures to be taken - the first Sunday of each
month from 9:30 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. and 11-11:15 a.m., and at
the J.O.Y. luncheon, for example. High blood pressures
may cause or complicate many illnesses. There are often
no symptoms, so blood pressures should be checked
frequently by qualified health professionals. Our goal is to
give members/friends of FAITH an opportunity to have their blood pressure
checked at least once a month. For those interested in taking blood
pressures (qualified health professional) or helping people check in, we
always welcome help. Contact Kathy Casey at 303.905.4507.

BREAD BAKING
Make bread to take to shut-ins
Contact either Darlene Harris at 303.279.1825 or Beverly Shepard at
303.384.3563 if you would like to get involved in baking bread.

DURABLE MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
Medical equipment on loan to people during times following surgery or
special medical need
A large supply of medical equipment, such as crutches, walkers,
wheelchairs, shower chairs, and more, are available for loan from several of
our member churches. To request an item or if you have medical
equipment to donate, contact Pat Maki-Palmer, 303.279.4627 or
pmpgoldenbee@comcast.net.
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FAIR TRADE COFFEE
Fair trade coffee helps the small farmers make a living and improve the
welfare of their community
FAITH purchases Fair Trade Coffee for use at Faith and makes it available for
purchase. Fair trade coffee helps the small farmers make a living and
improve the welfare of their community. For a selection of coffees, teas,
extra virgin olive oil, chocolate, organic almonds and cashews available,
along with pricing, contact Laura Groen, 303.279.5379.

GROUPS
Small groups where you can do life together, bringing your real questions,
fears and joys as you seek to know more about life with Jesus. These groups
include groups for men, women and couples

Life’s Journey Small Group
Life’s Journey meets the 4th Wednesday of each month at 1 p.m. at the
church in Classroom 3. We meet for spiritual growth in our walk with God.
We also enjoy fellowship and the ability to get to know one another on a
more personal basis. Ours is a pretty laid-back and informal group, but we
love to serve others and regularly participate in serving Family Promise
meals as a group. You are welcome to join us! If you need more information,
contact Laura Groen at 303.278.1564.

GROUPS FOR MEN
Morning Men’s Groups
Men of Faith Lutheran Church have two opportunities each week to hang
out with other men. Tuesday mornings led by Peter Ewers, and Wednesday
mornings led by Bob Foster, a small group of men
meet for fellowship, bible study, prayer and coffee.
Each group has a little different personality, but both
are based around open and honest conversation
about the challenges and celebrations in our lives.
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Both groups are currently using the Lutheran Men in Mission Master
Builders Bible as a guide for Bible Study time. Come share, learn and laugh
with us. Bob Foster’s group meets Wednesday morning at Perkins on
Colfax and Simms. Study starts at 7 a.m. and adjourns at 8 a.m., followed
by breakfast and up to an hour of discussion on personal topics of interest.
Peter Ewers group meets in meets in Classroom 3 from 6:45—8:15 a.m. On
Tuesdays. Contact Peter for Tuesdays at 303.902.9009 or Bob for
Wednesdays at 303.216.1290.

GROUPS FOR WOMEN
A Place for Grace
Are you a mom with young children? Do you wish you had a guidebook to
help you make it through those crazy days, or other moms you could relate
to and engage with? A Place for Grace is for YOU!
Meeting at FAITH on the 1st & 3rd Mondays from 9 a.m. - 10:30 a.m., our
studies are especially focused on issues and God’s answers to our every day
challenges as moms. Child care available. For more info, contact Janie
Hanson-Ernstrom: jmhecnm@msn.com; 303.638.9524.

God Chicks (aka Martha Circle)
The God Chicks are a diverse (and fun) group of women who get together
for study and fellowship twice a month. Our study changes from year to
year, but our focus is always on “doing life together as Christian women.”
Our group is open to all women, and we would love to have you join us! We
meet two Wednesdays per month (usually the 1st and 3rd) from 9:30 a.m. 11:30 a.m., September - May at FAITH. For more information, please contact
Beverley Ewers at beverley@ewersarchitecture.com or 303.271.0955.

Lydia Circle
Lydia Circle is based on Lydia from the Bible. God opened Lydia’s heart and
she in turn opened her house.
Lydia Circle is a women’s Bible study meeting regularly September through
May. The study uses teaching developed by Women of the ELCA in the
magazine Gather. Our offerings go to the Golden Backpack Program and
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we help in serving a meal when our rotation with Family Promise is at the
Seventh Day Adventist Church. We meet the 3rd Thursday of each month,
September through May, from 9 :30 - 11:30 a.m. in Classroom 2 at FAITH.
Contact Debby Moore at rmore5050@aol.com; 303.279.9736.

Rachel Circle
Rachel Circle is a women’s Bible study meeting once a month, September
through May the third Monday of the month from 1:00—3:00 p.m. at the
church in Classroom 3. For our study, we use the Lutheran Women’s
Magazine, Gather. We participate as a team in cooking and serving a meal
every other rotation for Family Promise on Monday evenings. The Rachel
Circle also contributes to the mission of Lutheran Family Services. We
would love to have you join us! For more information, contact Louise
Stevenson at stevensonlouise77@gmail.com or 303.278.7296.

HEALTH MINISTRY TEAM
Our purpose is to provide physical, emotional, and spiritual support in a
safe, caring, personal, Christian environment for the church and the
community at large.
For anyone interested in Health Ministry. We provide multiple existing
programs and the development of new programs related to our mission.
This includes health education programs, health assessment and
counseling, providing referral information, volunteering, connecting faith
and health, developing and participating in support groups, and working
with other churches in the community. Our purpose is to provide physical,
emotional, and spiritual support in a safe, caring, personal, Christian
environment for the church and the community at large. No medical
background is needed to become involved! We have a monthly meeting of
the team the first Saturday of each month from October - June, 9 - 11:30
a.m. Contact Pat Maki-Palmer for more information at 303.279.4627.

J.O.Y. (for Just Older Youth)
Seniors gather together for lunch, fellowship and a program once a month

Year round, seniors gather together for lunch, blood pressure checks and a
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program. Held year-around at FAITH. Donations for the meal are generally
$5 per person, and the food and fellowship are great! Come join the fun the
fourth Wednesday of each month at 12 Noon (often at Pizza Hut in July and
August). For more information, or if you would like to volunteer to help,
contact Pat Maki-Palmer at 303.279.4627 or pmpgoldenbee@comcast.net.

MEALS
Provide a meal through FAITH’s CareCalendar to an individual or person or
family through an illness, after surgery, or in a challenging life situation
Provide a meal for people who are temporarily unable to do so for
themselves, or who need extra support during a challenging time. The meal
doesn’t need to be fancy — a casserole or main dish and a vegetable, or
even take-out is fine. This is on an “as needed” basis. Contact Lois Foster
for more information on how to get involved, or if you know of a need: 303
-216-1290 or lefoster1945@aol.com.

MEN’S EVENTS
Men’s Retreat among other special events for men

Men’s Retreat
MEN OF FAITH! Save the date and plan to attend the One Year To Live
Men’s Retreat - in April of each year (a Friday evening through Sunday
afternoon). This is an amazing weekend where you get to spend time in
the mountains (at Camp Santa Maria, just past Bailey on 285), connect with
other men, deepen your relationship with God, and take
a good look at your own life. If you have felt that gentle
tug on your heart (or maybe it’s the 2x4 upside the head)
to take a step in your faith, then this is the weekend for
you. Talk to Peter Ewers (303.902.9009,
peter@ewersarchitecture.com) or Bill Ernstrom
(303.746.6312, wpernstrom@msn.com), or any man you
know who has attended this retreat in the past for more information.
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PRAYER TEAM
People with a passion to pray, interceding on behalf of others with needs.
Prayer requests are provided daily to this team of willing participants
We have roughly one hundred people who comprise a team that receive a
list of daily prayer requests via email. Laura Groen or Judi Brandow in the
church office compile those requests and send them on to the team. We
always welcome more people with a mission to pray! Let us know if you
would like to be added to the email prayer team by emailing Laura at
laura@faithgolden.org, or you can subscribe by going to our website at
www.faithgolden.org, click on the “Help & Care” section at the top of the
home page, and then click on “subscribe here.”
Prayer requests (those not confidential) are also added to a list and printed
once a week for others on our prayer team. You can pick up those lists in
the black rack in the Commons area if you don’t have access to a computer
but would like to be part of the prayer team.
You may request prayer via an email, on the back of a registration card on a
Sunday morning, or use the form on our FAITH website!

SATURDAY BIBLE STUDY
Every Saturday this diverse group meets to study and pray together,
covering scriptures for the coming Sunday’s message
Saturday Bible Study has been meeting at FAITH for a
number of years from 8:30—10 a.m. every Saturday
Sept - May. We cover the scripture lessons for the
coming Sunday’s worship, which helps to prepare each
to participate more fully for worship the next day. Our
group generally numbers 15-20 in attendance, and we
are happy to include anyone who would like to be part
of this experience. If you like to study and pray
together, come join us! Questions? Call Pastor Jane at
303.279.5379.
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STORY TELLING
Help to tell mission stories through creative writing, story telling,
videotaping and more
Telling the stories of Jesus’ working in our lives is one of the ways
volunteers can be part of FAITH’s communications. We need people who
are creative writers or storytellers, camera bugs and video techies, and
those who simply would like to learn! Do you have a gift in this area?
Contact Judi at judi@faithgolden.org or call the office - 303.279.5379.

TRANSPORTATION
Helping people unable to drive due to illness or other life challenges get to
doctor appointments, church services, grocery store and other errands
This service provides transportation for individuals who are unable to drive
themselves. Destinations may include the grocery store, a doctor’s office,
church service, J.O.Y Luncheon, etc. Needed are volunteer drivers and we
also love to hear of those who need rides! Contact Kent Stephens at
303.279.5379 or kent@faithgolden.org.

WOMEN’S EVENTS
Fall Women’s Retreat among other special event opportunities

One Year to Live Retreat for Women
This is not your typical women’s retreat. In the hustle and
bustle of life, as women we often are caring for others.
This retreat is a gift to yourself. As part of the retreat, you
will have:


Time to be still



The opportunity to connect authentically with yourself and other women



A clearer sense of your purpose and where God is calling you
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Be prepared for a once in a lifetime experience and connect in a circle of
sisters. Follow-up sessions to deepen the experience and relationships are
available after the retreat. Watch for details about the next retreat, held in
September each year. For more information, email Judi Brandow at
judi@faithgolden.org.

External Missions
External missions provide a service to others outside of the Faith Lutheran
Church community in Jesus’ name. This could be service within a person’s
profession or volunteer work related to callings that benefit God’s Kingdom

AA (ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS)
Faith has a chapter meeting regularly three times a week at Faith
Alcoholics Anonymous meets on Mondays & Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in
Community Room 1 in the Lower Level, and on Fridays at 6 p.m. in the
Fellowship Hall.

CHRISTIAN ACTION GUILD
Local food bank and thrift store helping families in the Golden area
Give a Meal a Month: We have the wonderful
opportunity of supporting the Food Pantry at the
Christian Action Guild. Stop by the baskets at either
entrance and pick up a list of the current needs for
the month. Return the items listed there, or any
other food, baby, or personal item, by the end of the
month.
The Christian Action Guild was founded in 1966. It is a 501©(3) non-profit,
nondenominational organization operated solely by volunteers and is
dependent on donations.
How can you help?


Shop at the thrift store



Donate your tax-deductible clothing and goods to the thrift store
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Make tax-deductible monetary or food donations to the food bank



Volunteer your personal time or your organization’s civic project time

The Christian Action Guild really needs your donations—of food, school
supplies, or cash—to help meet the huge need.
Contact Bob Hamilton for more information or ways to help: 303.273.9355.

FAITHFULLY FIT
Exercise class including devotions and prayer -- meeting twice a week at
FAITH
Faithfully Fit is an exercise class held at FAITH that includes devotions,
prayer, stretching, strengthening, balance, and low impact aerobics. The
classes are held on Mondays and Thursdays from 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. in the
Fellowship Hall. Instructors, Joann Binkley and Pat Maki-Palmer. Contact
Pat for more information: 303.279.4627.

FAITH KNOTTERS
Tie quilt tops, Hospice lap robes, etc. that have been made to be donated to
a variety of mission organizations
Faith Knotters is a group who makes quilt tops and Hospice lap robes at
home. Then we gather once a month to assemble the backings, centers,
and tie the tops together with knots made from donated cotton yarns and
threads. No experience is needed! We love help tying knots and pinning
edges. All finished items are donated to Lutheran World Relief, Lutheran
Family Services or wherever needed. We meet year round, the 4th
Wednesday of the month from 9 a.m. - noon, in Classroom 2 at Faith.
Everyone is welcome -- no age limit or gender. For more information, call
Glenis Petersen, 303.238.0389 or Jan Weaver, 303.279.6298.
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FAMILY PROMISE
Helping coordinate and perform a variety of services to homeless families in
conjunction with Family Promise Denver during 4 one-week rotations per
year
Four weeks a year, FAITH volunteers handle the
survival needs of temporarily homeless families.
This frees them to concentrate their efforts on
finding housing, and if necessary, improve their
job situation. 60% of our homeless guests are children and half of those are
ages 5 and under. The site of this ministry is the gym of the Seventh-day
Adventist Church, one block from FAITH. During the day, guests are either
at the Family Promise Day Site just south of 6th Avenue and Santa Fe, or
out looking for housing or a job. When they are at the gym in Golden, they
are eating a hot supper, packing a lunch for the next day, doing laundry,
playing and relaxing. There are also a variety of workshops, , hair cuts and
other helps.
Faith Lutheran Church is in charge of 4 weeks of this 52-week yearly
ministry. Volunteers have a choice of host responsibilities including: help
prepare a meal, van driver, evening and/or overnight host, baby-sitter for a
class, set up/take-down rooms, donate good clean used clothes, donate
funds, chaperone activities, or serve on the FAITH Team. A special need:
more individuals to serve as evening and overnight hosts! If you are
interested in helping or learning more about the hosting part of Family
Promise, contact Jess Wisehart at 303.913.5250 or
familypromiseatfaith@gmail.com.

FLOWER POWER TEAM
Helping keep the flower beds and planters at Faith flourishing
Consider donating an hour of your time to help with planting, weeding, and
watering the flower beds at the church. In the Spring, we also need
donations of bedding plants, mulch, and compost. Contact Brenda
Bergstrom for flower & material donations: bbergstrom4@gmail.com;
303.587.5104 or Janie Hanson-Ernstrom for time donations:
jmhecnm@msn.com; 303.638.9524.
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FOOTHILLS CROP HUNGER WALK
A 5K walk to fight hunger and poverty locally and around the world
Currently held in the spring each year! The Foothills CROP Hunger Walk is
a 5K walk to fight hunger and poverty here and around the world. The walk
benefits the work of Church World Service www.churchworldservice.org.
Twenty-five percent of the funds raised in the Foothills walk will benefit
the work of the Action Center in Jefferson County. Bring your family and
join your friends, neighbors and fellow believers from other churches in
Golden and Jeffco for a fun family event. If you are interested in walking or
volunteering to help with the event, please contact Beverley Ewers at
beverley@ewersarchitecture.com.

GLOBAL HEALTH MINISTRIES
Helping to put together kits used for hospice and/or newborn needs for
missions in other countries.
AIDS/Hospice Kits:


Regular size bath towel (new or gently used)



Wash cloth (new or gently used)



Fragrance free soap



Toothbrush (adult)



“Pick” comb



Nail clipper



Band-Aids



4 oz. jar of petroleum jelly



Heavy duty household gloves, pair - size medium (kitchen type)



2 gallon size Ziploc bags



$5 to ship kits

Newborn Kits:


Regular size bath towel (new or gently used -- no longer than 48”)



Wash cloth (new or gently used)



Bath size bar white Ivory soap in original packaging



Newborn stocking cap (can be hand-knit using baby yarn -- keep size
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small - newborn head is about 14” circumference)


Newborn cotton t-shirt - size 0-3 months, or newborn



Receiving blanket, no less than 30”x30” (cotton, acrylic, or light
flannel - NO wool)



1 large (2 gallon size) Ziploc bags



2 cloth diapers



2 diaper pins

 $5 to ship kits
Global Health Ministries sends medical supplies to countries around the
globe. We make hospice and newborn kits for the mission of Lutheran
Churches. Kits are taken to Global Health in Minneapolis, MN by church
members which are then shipped around the world. Please contact Pat
Maki-Palmer at 303.279.4627 if you will be going to Minneapolis and can
deliver kits to Global Health, or any donations of supplies are always
welcome.

GOLDEN BACKPACK PROGRAM
Providing food to nearly 500 children in Golden area schools
The Golden Backpack Program provides food every
school weekend to approximately 500-600 children at 9
Golden area schools. A backpack is carried home from
school filled with breakfasts, entrée items, snacks and
fruit.
The program originated under the leadership of the Rotary Club of Golden,
the Golden Rotary Foundation, the City of Golden, the Golden Family of
Churches Health Ministry, businesses, and individuals.
Donations are welcome any time (and any amount). Contact Linda Drury,
at lruthd51@gmail.com or 435.650.2848.

GOLDEN FAMILY OF CHURCHES HEALTH MINISTRIES
Churches of Golden working together to enhance the health of the Golden
community by sharing resources, programs, speakers and other networking
Churches are endeavoring to work together to enhance the health of the
Golden Community. We meet the 2nd Thursday evening of every other
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month at 6:45 p.m. at the 7th Day Adventist Church, 3101 S. Golden Rd,
Golden, to become better acquainted with each other as congregations
and as individuals. We want to strengthen our connections, nurture and
strengthen the concept of parish nursing/health ministries, share
resources, programs, speakers, and more. Support groups include chronic
pain and illness and Christian-oriented grief support! This is a great
opportunity to network for the good of Golden. Contact Karen Setzer for
more information: 303.278.1355 or 303.810.5281.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
There are several ways for the Faith community to help build homes in the
Jefferson County or metro Denver area
One way to get involved is with the “Miracle Workers” Coalition (currently
doing builds in the Denver metro area). For more information, contact Dan
Duffek at 303.980.5917; dduffek@gmail.com or Kelley Daniel at
303.232.2502 or kelleymdaniel@q.com or go to the website:
http://miracleworkers.volunteerhub.com/

HEALTHY FAIR
Yearly health fair held in Golden in conjunction with the
9 News Health Fair
A yearly fall event, we always need volunteer workers. There are also
leader positions available. Become a member of our team and discover the
fun ways we help the community. We have now joined forces with the 9
News Health Fair team, and offer a variety of free screenings, information,
low cost blood work, etc. For all the details regarding costs and services
offered, go to www.9HealthFair.org or call 303.698.3799. We are working
to make it a fun family event not to be missed!

HIKE/PRAY/LOVE ON GOLDEN
Gather as a community to pray for Golden and surrounding cities
Once a year we gather together as a community to hike up South Table
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Mountain (or drive up Lookout Mountain for those not able to hike) to pray
for Golden and our surrounding cities. This is an awesome way to enjoy a
hike with your friends and then a time of prayer for our town from a
beautiful mountaintop view. Children and dogs are welcome if they like to
hike. To join us this summer, please contact Michele Santi at
pmsanti@yahoo.com.

JOYFUL NOISE
We bring the gift of music to people in assisted living and nursing homes and
share the saving message of Jesus
Joyful Noise is open to anyone who loves to sing familiar hymns and We
sing at retirement facilities one Sunday/month, usually at 2 p.m. It’s not a
performance, but a sing-a-long, and worth the small amount of time
commitment to see the joy on the faces of the people. Dates for singing are
announced in the bulletin inserts. Contact Sharon Keating for more
information at ankstroms@aol.com or 303.912.5844.

KNIT ONE, PRAY ONE
Knit or crochet prayer shawls, baby blankets, chemo hats and baby caps
while you pray
Our group is looking for more members to help us
make shawls and baby blankets. We knit for two
hours each second and fourth Monday of the month
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. We accept products made by
knitting or crocheting. We also accept yarn … so if
you want to help knit or crochet, we are also able to get you started! Thank
you to all who have graciously donated to our mission! Contact Cherry
Stroup for more information: 303.526.9213.
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LETTERS OF LOVE
Volunteers send notes of encouragement over a 1-2 year period to those
who have lost a loved one
Volunteers follow a person who has lost a loved one over a two year
period, sending cards or notes on holidays, significant days for the
bereaved. Contact Judith (Judy) Watson at 303.279.5710 or
jmw5710@bajabb.com.

MOM’S CLUB OF GOLDEN
A support group for the stay-at-home mother meeting once a month with
activities for moms and children
We are a support group designed just for you, the at-home mother of
today! You are interested in the world around you, want a variety of
activities for you and your children, and are proud of your choice of athome mothering for your families. We know, because we're at-home
mothers, too! Everyone is welcome; Mom’s Club has no religious affiliation.
We meet at Faith Lutheran Church the 2nd Monday of the month at 9 a.m.
in the nursery. For more information, please visit the Mom’s Club website
at http://www.momsclub.org/welcome.html or email Ginger at
goldenmomsclub@gmail.com.

NAVAJO EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN MISSION
Helping to meet the needs of children on the Navajo Indian Reservation at
Rock Point, AZ

The Mission was established in 1953 at Rock
Point, AZ. A school, K-6, is located on site.
Children are bussed in from the surrounding
area. It also houses a clinic, wellness center,
chapel, and apartments.
You can support the Mission just by clipping the “Box Tops for Education”
insignias found on many commonly used foods and products (Cheerios,
Chex, Ziplock, Old El Paso, Green Giant frozen veggies, etc.) These insignias
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have significance - each insignia is worth 10 cents! The mission has used
them to acquire FOUR 15-passenger vans, playground equipment,
computers, and more! Find the most up-to-date list of participating
products at www.boxtops4education.com.
Keep an envelope in your kitchen to collect the insignias, then place the
envelope in the Navajo Mission box located above the coat rack at FAITH.
Lynn Vaseleski will send them on to the mission twice a year - in June and
December.. Contact Lynn with any questions: ljvasele@aol.com,
303.526.0587.

PACKS OF HOPE
Packs of Hope partners with community organizations to promote visitation
to senior citizens in nursing homes and provides a “Pack of Hope” to remind
each senior they are valued
Provide supplies for packs made available to seniors in nursing homes and
assisted living centers, bringing them hope - and join with us when we
deliver them once a month in celebration of senior’s birthdays! Help in
making birthday cakes or cupcakes for these celebrations is another way
you can serve. For each Pack of Hope, we need:
· Pajamas or lap blankets
· Lotion
· Chapstick
· Socks
· Scarf (for warmth)
· Soap
Bring to the church office marked “for Packs of Hope.” Questions? Contact
Betty Ball at 303.845.2798 or via email at b.l.ball@comcast.net.

PROJECT PJS AND PAGES FOR KIDS
Providing a pair of new pajamas and a book to homeless children in the
Family Promise program
Each child in Family Promise receives a new pair of pajamas (including adult
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sizes for teens) and a new book to give them encouragement as they
transition out of homelessness. Donate any time during the year. There is a
container in the Commons area at FAITH for your donations. If you have
questions, call Myrna O’Brien at 303.279.7447.

PRAYER QUILTERS
Make quilts for those who are ill, undergoing surgery, or to celebrate joyful
occasions
The Faith Lutheran Prayer Quilters meet the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of each
month, September through May, from 10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. in Classroom 2 at
FAITH. We make quilts for people who are ill, undergoing surgery, and for
joyful occasions, such as the birth of a long awaited baby. The Parish
Nurses usually facilitate the distribution of the quilts. We are always
looking for donations of good quality, 100% cotton quilting fabric. If you
would like more information about our group, please contact Mary Brooks
at msblkwd@gmail.com or 303.980.8440.

RELAY FOR LIFE WITH WEST METRO
Join walkers during the summer relay who raise funds to help fight cancer
and support survivors and their families. Volunteers of all kinds are always
appreciated!
The West Metro Denver Relay is held in June at Red Rocks
Community College. The proceeds from a variety of
fundraisers help support our Faith Walkers team for Relay
for Life. Think about joining the American cancer Society
Cancer Action Network, the advocacy arm. It’s a way to get
the word out to all congressional leaders, both state and
national leaders, and help cancer patients. I recruit people and families to
join our team and help us raise money to make a difference for cancer
patients. Anyone interested in learning about Relay for Life, being on the
team, or helping on the committee, contact Cherry Stroup - at 303.526.9213
or cherrylynn@q.com. Planning for the June event starts in the fall of each
year for the next year.
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SALVATION ARMY
Help raise funds to provide emergency assistance for rent, utilities and
prescriptions
Did you know you can help Golden’s Salvation Army Unit serve adults and
children in Golden throughout the year, not just at Christmas? Attend a
one-day Emergency Disaster Services class enabling you to support rescue
workers and survivors in the event of a natural disaster. Sponsor or
chaperone a child’s Back-to-School shopping trip at Target so he or she
can start the school year with some new clothes. Be a bell ringer at King
Soopers or Safeway during the Christmas season, knowing that ninety
percent of the money collected stays in Golden to provide emergency
assistance for rent, utilities, and prescriptions. For more information,
contact Lynn Vaseleski, ljvasele@aol.com, 303.526.0587.

SECOND WIND FUND
The Second Wind Fund believes that every child and youth at risk of suicide
should have access to the mental health treatment they need, and raise
funds through a variety of donors and events
The Second Wind Fund matches children and youth at risk
for suicide with licensed therapists in their communities. If
a financial or social barrier to treatment is present, they
pay for up to 12 sessions of therapy from one of their
specialized network providers. This unique program helps
referred youth discover hope and healing in their lives.
One of the ways you can help is by participating on “Team Noah” in
memory of Noah Ewers at the annual Second Wind Walk/Run held each
fall. Learn more on the website at www.thesecondwindfund.org or email
Bill Ernstrom - bill@faithgolden.org or Beverley Ewers beverley@ewersarchitecture.com.
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SEW N SEWS
Connecting to sew items for neglected and abused children or senior citizens
living alone or in nursing homes who might otherwise not receive Christmas
gifts
The SewNSews meet together at the front porch of the Golden Recreation
Center each month to plan and discuss projects we learn about through
Jefferson County. Then, from home we make a variety of items, including
totes for seniors, Christmas stockings, hand-tied quilts and small stuffed
toys for children. We always need more volunteers to stitch with us or even
to cut out pieces for others to sew. We also collect cotton fabrics, fleece,
trims and notions to help us make stockings and bags. Contact Dorothy
Platenburg for more information: platenberg@comcast.net.

SOLAR POWER FOR BOLIVIA
Getting solar powered internet and electricity to rural communities
Lou Fabian, along with 2 other people who are part of Accendo Solutions,
LLC, have a mission to bring solar powered internet and electricity to small
villages in Bolivia. They also need donations of cell phones, tables and
laptop computers they can refurbish and take to support the people there.
Contact Lou Fabian at llf3rd@gmail.com.

STARFISH ONE BY ONE
Help unlock and maximize the potential of young women in Guatemala
Only 14% of indigenous, adolescent girls in Guatemala even have access to
middle school. Experience and data reveals that poverty alone is not the
only impediment to ensuring an adolescent girl’s access to secondary
school. She also faces daunting familial, social and structural obstacles that
often derail her from her path towards education and empowerment.
If each girl had the permanent ability to overcome the longstanding barriers
stacked against her as a rural, Mayan, woman in poverty, how far could she
go? What heights could she reach? Could she be the one to transform her
community and country?
Janie Hanson-Ernstrom is passionate about this mission. Contact her if you
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would like more information on ways you can help support Starfish:
jmhecnm@msn.com or 303.638.9524.

SUPPORT NETWORK - “YOU ARE NOT ALONE”
Help those who have experienced illness, death, tragedy to connect with
someone who has experienced the same
Individuals who have experienced illnesses, deaths, tragedy, etc., are
connected with someone who is experiencing something similar. Only those
wanting to share their experience are put in contact with another. Contact
Kent Stephens for more information at Kent@faithgolden.org.

WARM HEARTS, WARM BABIES
A group of volunteers helping to make life easier for Colorado’s tiniest
citizens. We knit, crochet, and quilt for premature infants and babies in
need.
Every mother in need gets a layette with about 25 items, including the bag
we make. Going home outfits, shirts, socks, flannel receiving blankets, a
quilt or afghan, bottle, wipes, a goody bag of toiletries, bibs and burp
clothes are included. Warm Hearts, Warm Babies can always use help with
crocheting, knitting or with donations for supplies. Learn more at
www.warmheartswarmbabies.org or contact Laurie Balzer at
searchingwoman52@hotmail.com; 303.420.5150.

YOGA FIT
Yoga moves for beginners through some advanced in a Christian atmosphere
Using a great DVD, Pat Maki-Palmer facilitates
Yoga Fit at FAITH. Come discover the benefits of
yoga moves including muscle toning, stretching,
relaxation and mind-calming including a devotion.
Beginners are welcome! The class meets every
Wednesday morning from 8:30 - 9:45 a.m. at
FAITH.
Wear loose clothing, and bring your own mat and bottle of water. Contact
Pat for more information at pmpgoldenbee@comcast.net or 303.279.4627.
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We know we barely scratched the surface of opportunities to serve in the
community. If you are engaged in a mission, please email Judi at
judi@faithgolden.org with the information and she will be sure to include
those in the next edition of Connect. If you would like to talk with someone
about how to begin a mission, feel free to contact us in the office as well.
We can help you discover resources.

Faith Mission Partners
Faith Mission Partners are internal or external missions in alignment with
values and beliefs of Faith Lutheran Church which are selected by the pastor
with oversight by the church council. Partners share responsibilities for the
mission with Faith Lutheran Church

BIBLES FOR PRISON
Help purchase copies of “The Message” version of the Bible for women
incarcerated in Denver’s prison system
Tina Anderson is one of FAITH’s Mission Partners, working with Kairos
Prison Ministry. Her mission is to bring Christ’s love and forgiveness to
incarcerated individuals and their families, helping them transition into
becoming productive citizens. Tina has discovered the women in prison
are excited to receive a hot pink copy of “The Message” and always has a
waiting list of prisoners hoping to receive a Bible. Contact Tina if you would
like to help at 303.278.0023.

BOY SCOUTS
Troop 613 is chartered by Faith Lutheran Church and meets weekly year
round on the Faith campus
Boy Scouts, Troop 613 meets regularly at Faith Lutheran Church. The boys
often help with service projects. The troop’s charter Phillip Kellogg and
you can reach him at phil@kellogghouse.net. Visit their website to learn
more! www.troop613golden.org.
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FOOD FOR THE HUNGRY - BOLIVIA
A direct community-to-community relationship empowering people in
villages of Bolivia to learn ways to move out of poverty
Bev Ewers says, “Traveling to Challa Grande, Bolivia in 2007 on Faith’s
vision trip is something I will never forget. I found my purpose and
mission.” We endeavor to take annual trips to Bolivia to visit the
community we are supporting. Let us know if you are interested! In the
meantime, check out the materials in the Commons hall if you would like

to support a child. Lou Fabian has been to Bolivia and is currently
establishing a new solutions-based company where they hope to provide
both electricity and internet services to rural communities in Torotoro. If
you are interested in helping Lou, reach out to him at llf3rd@gmail.com.
Contact Pastor Jane at jane@faithgolden.org if you are interested in the
trip, or for more information.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN SYNOD - ELCA
The vision of the Rocky Mountain Synod - ELCA is “Every person, every
congregation, every ministry, boldly serving God's mission in Christ”
The Rocky Mountain Synod of the ELCA is the denomination to which we
belong. The word synod comes from a Greek word meaning "to travel a
common road––to walk together." The congregations, the people, and the
ministries in our expansive geographical region of the Rocky Mountains––this
is synod. We walk a common road–– together––as the Rocky Mountain
Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.
The Rocky Mountain Synod is one of 65 synods in the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America (ELCA). This geographic area includes 175 congregations
within the states of Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, Wyoming and El Paso,
Texas. It is the largest synod, geographically, in the lower 48.
To learn more about what we do as we travel together visit our synod
website at www.rmselca.org.
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TOGETHER CHURCH OF GOLDEN
Christian churches within the community of Golden who are committed to
praying for and serving our city together
Together we do things for and in the community of Golden like the
Community Garden, the Golden Rescue Fund, Buffalo Bill Days “Service in
the Park,” Neighborhood Rehab Project and more. We endeavor to serve
the Golden community as well as strengthen the bond between Christians
in Golden. Check out the website to learn more: www.tcgolden.org.

CHURCH INFO
Our Mission:
Changing lives through the power of Jesus

Our Vision:
To be the hands, feet and voice of Jesus in the world

Our Purpose:
To help people love God, themselves and their neighbors

Our Values:




Authenticity
Acceptance of brokenness
Engagement with the needs of the world

Our Ministry:
We provide:
 Worship experience
 Programs for spiritual growth
 Service opportunities and resources for missionaries

Our Core Strategy:
We help people do three things:
 Connect to authentic community
 Develop practices that deepen our relationship with God
 Prepare for mission
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SERVICE TIMES AND OFFICE HOURS
Worship Services - Sunday mornings at 8:30 and 10 a.m. 8:30 is a service
with traditional liturgy, hymns and pipe organ; 10:00 is a contemporary
service.
Main Office Hours – Monday-Thursday from 8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.;
Closed on major holidays.

ROOM RESOURCES
Church Library – Books and other resources available to peruse or
borrow. Usually available during main office hours. To ensure availability,
contact Judi Brandow or Laura Groen in the office (303.279.5379).

Use of building space – space
within the building can be reserved
for a variety of uses, by the hour,
event, or long-term use. To ensure
space is available and to reserve space
or arrange for a tour of the building,
contact Judi in the office,
303.279.5379.
Besides space, FAITH has a variety of other resources at your disposal to
help support your mission. This includes the use of our physical items such
as tables, chairs, vases, kitchen supplies, PowerPoint projectors, and more.
Through our ministry of the Service Connect Team, we also have a resource
pool of people with skill sets that are making themselves available as a
resource to you in helping you with your mission. If you have a physical
resource need, please contact Judi Brandow in the office.
If you have an idea about a resource that you think would be valuable to
support missions, talk to a member of the leadership team about the
possibility of FAITH purchasing that item.
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COMMUNICATION RESOURCES
FAITH uses a variety of communications tools to distribute news about what
is happening in ministry and mission. We encourage you to explore these
tools and ask us to help you discover the best way to communicate about
your mission! A list of the various tools and their publication deadlines is
available through the office. Judi Brandow judi@faithgolden.com is happy
to help you with these resources

The next issue of Connect is produced twice a year (March and
and September). Submission of items or changes must be received by the
15th of the month prior to each publication (April 15 and August 15).

E-News – This brief newsletter communicated via e-mail is delivered
every other Thursday to anyone who signs up via the link on FAITH’s web
site (www.faithgolden.org) or by letting the office know you would like a
subscription. This is a quick way to be alerted to the Sunday service topics,
upcoming events and issues of importance.

Faith-Full Life Blog - FAITH has a blog you can subscribe to with a
variety of posts from different authors (Pastor Jane, Kent Stephens, Dee
Ann Lord, Judi Brandow and more). With “how to’s,” interviews, book and
resource reviews, quotable quotes, and more, it’s a great way to learn and
share with others. Find the blog online on our website:
www.faithgolden.org/blog.

Web Site – FAITH’s web site is at www.faithgolden.org where you can
find directions, general information, our calendar, information about
ministries and missions and sermons you can listen to online.

Facebook – FAITH’s page is:

www.facebook.com/flcgolden. News

items, events and pictures are posted and you may add your comments as
well. We encourage you to both “like” the pages and share to your own
timeline to pass the word along.

Twitter & Instagram - FAITH is on Twitter and Instagram! It’s easy
to find us with the handle @FLCGolden.
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CONTACT US
The list that follows is provided to assist you when you need to speak to
someone about a specific need, request or for information. The staff
member listing includes information about the ministry areas for which
they are responsible. Staff members can be reached by calling the FAITH
office at 303.279.5379. A listing of staff members with their email
addresses and personal mission stories is also on FAITH’s web site
(www.faithgolden.org).

Church Office
17701 W. 16th Ave.
Golden, CO 80401
303.279.5379 Fax 303.279.4094
Hours: M-Th; 8:30 a.m. -5:00 p.m.
Address Records
Judi Brandow or Laura Groen
303.279.5379 judi@faithgolden.org or laura@faithgolden.org

Giving Records
Laura Groen
303.279.5379 laura@faithgolden.org
Reserving Space or Communication Resources
Judi Brandow
303.279.5379 judi@faithgolden.org

“If a commission by an earthly king is
considered an honor, how can a commission by a
Heavenly King be considered a sacrifice?”
- David Livingstone
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CHURCH COUNCIL
The Congregation Council is the core leadership body of the congregation.
These people are charged with overseeing and directing the life and
mission of FAITH.
Denise Brown

252.626.1959

Jennifer Crosbie, President

303.887.9993

Leslie Gardner

303.884.7766

John Lord, Treasurer

720.556.8580

Bill Renz

720.255.7567

Paul Santi

303.548.0938

Jennifer Thompson, Secretary

303.424.4247

Jon Zinanti

303.949.0525

Todd Vanderwall, Vice President

616.437.6689

STAFF MEMBERS
Staff members can be reached via e-mail or by calling the FAITH office at
303.279.5379.

Jane Jebsen, Missional Pastor
jane@faithgolden.org
Bill Ernstrom, Director of Operations
Stewards the resources of the Faith Lutheran community to support
ministries and missionaries
bill@faithgolden.org
Judi Brandow, Administrative Assistant & Communications Specialist
Pastor Jane’s assistant, communication, scheduling & reservations
judi@faithgolden.org
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Laura Groen, Church Secretary
Bookkeeping, contribution records, prayer lists, Fair Trade coffee,
laura@faithgolden.org
Kent Stephens, Community Care Coordinator
Pastoral care and educating, equipping and developing people and their
awareness of wellness and healthcare issues/needs,
kent@faithgolden.org
Christopher Johnson, Organist & Accompanist
Plays for the 8:30 a.m. service, and for special events,
chewyfrankfurter@yahoo.com
Dee Ann Lord, Family & Children’s Ministry Director
Works with all the facets of children’s ministry and the families involved
deeann@faithgolden.org
Denice DeSoto, Director, South Table Mountain Preschool
Directs FAITH’s Christian-based preschool program,
STMP@faithgolden.org
Direct phone: 720.308.3172

Joann Binkley, Custodian
The Binkley Team cares for building spaces, cleaning and upkeep
jomama.1961@yahoo.com
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“Let me give you a new command: Love one
another. In the same way I loved you, you love
one another. This is how everyone will
recognize that you are my disciples - when
they see the love you have for each other.”

John 13:34-35
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“Living on mission isn’t something
that is programmed, rather it’s the
rhythm of living out the gospel where
ever we call home.”.”
Lori McDaniel - Flourish
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17701 W. 16th Ave . Golden, CO 80401 . 303.279.5379
www.faithgolden.org
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